CHEF
Are you considering your next challenge, and excited about the prospect of career
advancement?
Mamasita has training programmes and external mentoring support that can provide you
with the skills and knowledge you need to make your dreams a reality.
Make the move to an environment that can provide advancement, career development,
and cultural education, and step into a kitchen that provides a fun days’ work with all the
benefits of working in a high profile, much loved Melbourne establishment.
Would you like to learn about a centuries old cuisine and a culture unlike any other?
Mexican food is becoming an international phenomenon and is shaping food cultures of
Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, London, and cities all over Australia
Learn cost control, rostering, recruitment and staff development, and in the meantime
give yourself the skills you need to make a living from what you love to do.
With Hotel Jesus now open and another new venue close on the horizon, and inter-venue
training a possibility, don’t feel locked into a static and routine job. Give yourself the
opportunity to settle into a long term role with variety and diversity.
Are you excited about living in Melbourne and enjoying all the great food festivals and
outdoor events this great city has to offer. We are a major contributor and sought after
venue that make these events special. Become part of the Melbourne city culture and
join a kitchen that is involved in the best of the best of Melbourne’s food festivals. The
Australian Open, TASTE of MELBOURNE, the Royal Melbourne Show, Mission Mexican
Festival, Royal croquet Club to name a few.
We are looking for passionate, dedicated and knowledge hungry staff to join or expanding
team.
If you are ready to take the leap into your future, please APPLY NOW.
We look forward to getting you involved.

